
Avio sofa with Table

Designer:Piero Lissoni

Manufacturer:Knoll

£9,564

DESCRIPTION

Avio sofa with table by Piero Lissoni for Knoll.

The elegant Avio three-seat sofa, designed by Piero Lissoni in 2016, is a new sofa component system to suit any

interior and space. The collection consists of a wide range of sofa models that can be used on their own, together

and also combined with a table.

Pricing example is for a three-seat sofa with a square table, as seen on the main image. Many other sofa

configurations available, as well as an L-shaped table that wraps around the back of the sofa. Please see the Avio

three-seat sofa without table here, or enquire for other models in the collection.

DIMENSIONS

355w x 93d x 72cmh

MATERIALS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-piero-lissoni
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/piero-lissoni
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/product/piero-lissoni-knoll-avio-three-seat-sofa


The different seating and table components are attached to a central beam structure made from tubular steel. The

beams connect to form several sofa configurations.

The Avio sofa is available in fabrics and leathers of the collection. Please see pdf in 'Product downloads' for fabrics

available and the Spinneybeck website for leather grades and colours available. Please note that fabrics Hopsack,

Teseo, and Hall ingdal aren't available for upholstery with the Avio series.

Table top in Chestnut, satin Statuarietto marble, satin Black Marquina marble or satin Verde Alpi marble.

Finish samples available to view at our shop or showroom.

Please note: When upholstered in Eva fabric collection, there will be a lead time of 12-14 weeks.

Each seat is attached to the metal structure by an individual frame. Seat and back cushions made from variable

density foam covered with polyester f iberfi l l  to enhance comfort. Slipcovers are completely removable. Down fi l led

cushions.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://www.spinneybeck.com/index.php?/upholstery-leather/categories/
tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

